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Abstract: Performance measure is a key input of infrastructure managemeht system since it helos
identiff the actual conditio_n of the highway asset(s) and determin-e the opiimal maintenante
planning and budgeting. Since the concept of economic stimulation associated with new
construction is populq- am-ong politicians, a highway agency faces difficulty to convince
politicians of the bbnefits of m-aiitenance managd-ment. Th'is study applies the isset valuation
concept to measure.the relative value o{pavement networks under the ieisponsibility of Thailand
Department of Highways. Asset valuation expresses the value of an asset in monetiry term. It is
a useful tool to prepile a financial statem-ent that reflects the actual performanie and the
deterioration process ofan asset for the voters to approve and allocate the annual maintenance
budget. Differentvaluation techniques are discussedin this paper. In addition, two case studies
from the Thailand highway network are presented in this pa-pei.
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I. TNTRODUCTION

Pavement management llstem (PMS) concept involves performance measures. prediction
modeling, prioritization & optimization and miintenance pfanning. Performance measures are
key tnputs into management systems to measure the deteriorated con-dition of its hiehway asset(s).
Highway agencies have long applied their pavement manasement svstem td mariaee th'eir
highways af project and networklevels. ThaiLind Department 5f Hiehwivs (DOH) is orie of the
lar^gg_s! highway agenciesinThailand thatmanage andmaintain majoihighway routes in Thailand.
DOH had developed and implemented ThailanilPavement Manas6menlsystem (TpMS) in 1984.
The original TPMS does not include the engineering economicisuch as trade-offs anilysis for
different maintenance alternatives. -As a redult, theldditional module of TPMS is developed
which is called TPMS Budgeting Module (N.D. Lea, 1992).

The TPMS. ludgeting Module. is developed to minimize costs associated with the highway
network. It is based on engineering economic comDarisons amone the different maintenanEe anl
rehabilitation options. ThE applicition of life cycld cost analvsis ILCCR). based on rhe Hishwav
Design and Maintenance S-tandards Model GIDM-III) of-the World Bank. is aoplied-as air
economic tool to determine life cycle costs of different'maintenance options.'The bbrformance
prediction models were calibrated based on the HDM-lll concept hnd the exiiting TPMS
condition assessment. Once the life cycle cost analysis was perfot'med, treatment selEction is
obtained from TPMS treatment matrix. The treatmen[ matrix piovides a set of treatments for each'
section based on several criteria such as traffic volume and pa:vement condition. In order to select
a prgpe.r maintenance treatment, condition assessment,- roughness, and traffic volume are
required.

The main objective of this paper is to apply the asset valuation concept in order to appraise
pavement value. The interrelationships 

-bbtween 
asset value, perfoimance and time are

determined and presented. The highway network under the reslonsibility of the Thailand
Department of Hfghways is selectedas a case study.

2. LITERATURE REVIEWS

2.1'Asset Valuation
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The concept of asset management has been introduced in infrastructure management and
olannins iri the past decade. Asset management views an infrastructure as a physical asset and
iries to fianaee in entire asset in the most cost-effective manner. Its key element is to assure how
info.i-"i".joractitioners manase and maintain the value of their assets (Haas and Raymond,
iggg). Orre 6f tne economic -concepts that measures whether an asset is adequately
mainiained,/managed or not is asset valuation.

Asset valuation is the Drocess of estimating the asset value of a specific asset at a given date., It

-iiiurei the relative ialue or wealth of asiets for an individual over time (AIREA, I 987). The
vatue of an asset can be implied as market value, use value, investment value, going-concern
value, and book value. Valueat a giventime representsthe monetary worth ot-an asset to a sPeclllc
sUkeholder or stakeholder group such as users and government agencles. I he proPer detrnluon
deoends on the usaqe of the values. Market value is dellnecl as the prlce ln cash lor wnlcn tne

;[;ii;!;t"t ii ii-pected to sell in the market place under all conditions requisite. to a fair sale.

$nce there are uery few hiehway assets sold ori the open market, it is very-difficult to apply the

market value technique to v:alue ihe pavemelt._The use value is the value ot.a partlcular ass€t for
iip"iin" use. Invesiment value repiesents thqvalue of an investment in an asset to p Parlicular
in"tiioi bised on his/her own' investment requirements. Going-concem value is the

iii.aiiitiriir:r"aiiia riiu" *tich measures the net'present value of ihe benefit stream for the

I;;i;iil-ifidiif" of * asser (Haas and Raymbnd, 1999). Going-concem value may be

appropriite to value a toll-road, since this type of road generates income over lts llte cycle.

Asset valuation has been applied in accounting,, investment banking and real estate industries.
ninrelisb-7i-itaieA that'aiset valuation coufd be used in ownership transfer, financing and

;;ai{ 1211 ;;tf.iJ. ira i"r"it*ent decision-making..The application of hsset valuation in the area

of infrastructure management has been studied in the US and Canada. The Government
a.iiii,,itiii*-i]'-d;.dt Eila;, iCeSSl, a private non-profit entity .that. issues accounting
practices Ior government agencies in the United States, requtres.-local, state. or tederal

lovemment ag-encies to repoft the value of their infrastructure adsets (FHWA. 2000).

2.2 Accounting Basis related to Asset Valuation

Asset value involves two accounting principles which are financial accounting and management

li,".i*iti'r- ist-i"c*a'tl. ifiil;itiil;f fu;u;1"":'2000)lFinanciat accoufiting is'basEd on a

U""t 
"itrE 

U*is. lt records all transaciions in terms of historical costs. Mana^gement accountlng

ir-|i5;A.j| r;;lu";rifii;";t b"tis (Stantec and the University of Waterloo, 2000). which records

all transactions in terms of the current cost.

2.3 Framework for Highway Asset Valuation

A seneric asset valuation framework for highways is recommended by Stantec and.the University
;i"iv;;;I""-(20d0i.-1h; d;ework is-comfosed of various components which are asset

inventorv. assessment oi'i"iii,ii 
"o"dition, 

aeiErmination of current aiset value. and estimation

;i'f;ffi'#AHdffi"il;;;;;;ilila"; tr;, ii""*t, -a location of an asset as illustrated
in Figure L

2.4 Inventory of Assets

Inventory data includes different characteristics of pavement such as descriotion of section.

geometry. pavement structure, costs, environm"rt *'a atiinli". and traffic lrtaas et al ' 19941'

2.5 Assessment of Current Condition

*,a'"Tffili,!:tffl,l:3lg:x?l;il,::';ffiffi:'Tif:x{id''"!:;".i'*sru1,:3}'#'f;Jiii,"l;
;i'ii:T;H"ffift",'il.i. p".ror.*ce measures ;;bild'";ihe quality of'the level of service'

sysrem effectiveness, ;r*iiliiriry: efft"ien.y, resource utilizalion.-and cost effectiveness

ii{U'$r";ru.,'isg?ll m the pist, many ferformance indices have been develooed and

imnlemenred to measure iii. i,J.fo*iirii" 
"'r 

riuri..riiriti "t 
inl, Fivement Condition Index

i'i'6iffi'.i'i;#rtii*ii.iiililiiy't-"d;;iPSii f" riiitana, tnree performances indices, which are

iiu:;i;i;;a;i;;i";i";;;";il";A;i;ii";;1i;;. hive been usedas performance measures in the

TPMS Budgeting Module'
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Figure l:Framwork for Highway Asset Valuation
(Stantec and the Llniversity of Waterloo, 2000)

According to TPMS inspection procedures. major deterioration includes potholes. depths of
surface da=mage that are daeper thdn 20 mm., interi:onnected cracking, patchirig, and defle6tion of
pavement. Minor deterior'ation includes disconnected cracking'f6r both''longituciinal and
transverse cracking, bleeding, and raveling.

2.6 The Determination of Asset Value

Appraisers estimate asset value by applying specific appraisai techniques. Different valuation
techniques are used to estimate different values ofihe same asset. There are five approaches used
in estimating an asset value which are sale comparison, income capitalization, relafive valuation,
option pricing and cost (AIREA, 1987 and Damondaran, 1996). The selected approach depends
on the asset type, the use of its value, and the quality and quantity of the availilile data.

The sales comparison approach is the most useful technique when a number of similar assets have
been sold recently in the market. This aooroach estimates the value of an asset bv comoarins the
selected asset wiih the market price of Similar properties. The income capitdi2ation appr6ach
measures the present value furuie benefits overthe'life cycle of an asset. An asset's beritifit can
be represented in terms ofa cashflow stream and its resale value. The discount rate is derived from
the acceptable rate ofretum based on other similar proiects. The discount rate reflects the risk of
the cashflow estimation. A higher discount rate inilicates a higher risk.

In the relative valuation approach, the value of an asset is estimated from other variables of
particular assets such as market price, revenue, cashflow, and traffrc volume. Option pricing
valuation estimates an asset that-Days bff onlv under certain circumstance. The'World Ban[
(Crousillate and Martzoukos, 1991)'has applitid this valuation technique as a decision-making
tool for investment in the power industry.

The cost approach is a valuation method whose value is derived by adding the estimated land
value to the construction or replacement cost for the improvements and subtracting the
depreciation of the asset. The curr'ent costs to construct the imirovements can be obtained'from
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cost estimators, cost estimating publications, builders, and contractors. Land value is estimated
separately in the cost approach.

Deoreciation is the decrease in value of a physical faciliW due to time and/or use (Canada et al.,
1996). In the accounting point ofview, theie are three depieciation methods (Anthciny and Reece.
I 989i, which are straigh-t-line metlod, accelerated method, and unit of production method. The
cost ipproach is partilularly useful in valuing assets that are not freqirently exchanged in the
market.

According to Figure l, future asset value is based on the future dehciencies, altemative operation
and mainii:nancE programs, selection of optimal programs fgr pr-ograln pjriod and conclition of
the asset. The esfimited asset value ovei time is uEed to develop the-Executive Information
Svstem (EIS). which is a comDuter-based system that supports decision-making processes and
piepa."i findncial statements for highway hgencies (Stahiec and the University of Waterloo,
2OdO). ttre EIS helps estimate the asset value over time.

3. METHODOLOGY

Fisure 2 illustrates a detailed framework of a proposed integration of TPMS and the asset

vaTuation concept. There are four modules- which are database . module, asset

value-oerformanc'e-time relationship module, ciecision analysis module, and output module.
Onlv tfre first two modules are focused in this paper. The database module contains pavement data
that'DOH collects. The asset-performance--time relationship module focuses on valuation
i.it"iqu.r, land value, pavemeit construction cost estimates, performance and depreciation.

3.1 Pavement Database Module

This studv requires extensive data collection that is used as inputs in the developed module. Data
can be classified into several categories as follows:

l. Pavement characteristic inventory, such as road number, control section,.location^. length,
iane width. rype of pavement strlcture, and construction cost. can be obtained fiom the

TPMS databhie and DOH.
2. Reolacement cosi and triitorical construction cost data are available in the form of Bill of

ouitiw (BOO) at the DOH Construction Division and Districts.
3. p-areni.?;iioihition data are collected in terms of IRI, major deterioration and minor

deterioration from the Maintenance Division of DOH.
+. iiaffic volume unditicomposition are obtained from the Traffic Engineering Division of

DOH.
5. Hisiorical maintenance and rehabilitation data for specific control sections and their costs

can be obtained from DOH districts.

3.2 Asset Value-Performance-Time Relationship Module

Since many highway agencies are required to prepare.the hnancial statements to illustrate their
;;;A;. ;l#"i"? un] -?irt"n*ce actrvrtles arurually in order to properly allocate their budget.

;;.-.t rdi;ii;nTrippii"a lrihii studv to help value each asset and ri:lat-es the exlsting performance

.iirr.es and the di:terioration proiesses. The core relationship betwern pertbrmance and tlme
;;;a;6-6g ;oainea in oiaer t'o apply the estimation of asset'value. The relationship between

p.ifo**"" and time had been develbped as deterioration models'

The valuation technique that is applied to determine the. pavernent value in this study 
is- 

the_ c-osr

aooroach since the cost approacli is the only approach that relates asset value, Pertormance ano

a'"iiiii"ilor. AIREA ( I 9'Sh recommended thlf this technique is suitabie to estimate the market

;;fi;;f;;;;;ffi4-fr;qir;;it *id in the market. In adilition, this technique can be used to

""ir" 
prutli goodi tuci, as tiighwiys, bridges' and other pul'lic 3:sets'.Based on the cost approach'

a gendric formula to determine asset value at the proJect level lS wrltten as:
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Database M odule

Performance Analysis Module

D€ctsion Analysis Module

Output Module

Cost Approach
Performance Measures/ Operatioo & Maintenance

A lternatives/ Cost/ Im pact
on Performance

Land value, Pavement
Construction Cost

Book Value, Replacement
value, Market Value

Value-Pcrformance-Timc Rclationship

LCCA, B/C ratio
Option Value
Optim izat!on

Figure 2: Framework for Suggested Pavement Management System

AV, =Lt+&-Dt
where AV, = Asset value at time t

Lt = Land value at time t

& = Replacement cost at time t

Dt = Accrued depreciation at time t

(2)

There are three mainThere are three main components in equation (2), which are land value, replacement cost of the
asset, and accrued depreciation. Land value data is excluded from this study since this study
focuses on the relationship ofperformance and depreciation ofa particular pavement section. In

ion (2), which are land valt'f, replacement cost of the

focuses on the relatioriship of performance and depreciation of a particular pavement section.
this study, replacement cost ii applied due to the lack of historical data for construction costhis study, replacement cost ii applied due to the'lack of historiial data foi construction costs.
Replaceri-r'enf cost is assumed to'be the construction cost for buildine a new asset with equalRep-lacement cost is assumed gi b-e the construction.cost.for. building.a.new asset with equal

D, = ,f(Xr, X2, X3,..., Xn)

oualiw. It mav not necessarilv be constructed with similar mateiials or with the sdme
specifications.'lt is estimated bdsed materials used, required labor, the overhead expenses and
cbntractor's profits. Unit cost of all related data are iollected from the DOH's districts and
headquarters.

Accrued depreciation is a loss of value from replacement cost. Based on the cost technique, a
generic equation to determine accrued depreciation is expressed as follows:

(3)

where Dt is accrued depreciation at time t and Xr, X2, X3.. .. Xn are the attributes. The attributes
of accrued depreciatidn are, for example, traffic volume, service life, socioeconomic and
technology. The relationship between depreciation and deterioration is suggested by AIREA
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(1987). Depreciation involves three cornponents, which are physical deterioration, functional
obsolescence, and extemal .obsolescence (AIREA, 1987). The relationship between accrued
depreciation and related attributes can be expressed as foliows:

Dr= Adt+fr+Er (4)

where Dt = Accrued depreciation at time t

Ad1: Physical Deterioration at time t

fi = Functional Obsolescence at time t

Er = Extemal Obsolescence at time t

Physical deterioration is the loss in serviceability. which is caused by damage or decay in the
componentsofaparticularasset(Nutte/ a\..1976).Thechangeofperformanceindicesshouldbe
reflected in the asset value. When a maintenance or rehabilitation is applied, the condition of an
asset is improved and the corresponding asset value should increase. AIREA (1987) defines the
physical deterioration as the item of deferred maintenance. It can be measured by determining the
cost ofrepairing the asset to an acceptable condition.

In this study, the physical deterioration is based on a maintenance cost of the different treatments,
which is pi6-aetbnirined from the treatment matrix in TPMS Budgeting Module (N.D. LEA;
1992). Performance indices that are included in the TPMS treatment matrix are IRI, major
deterioration, and minor deterioration. The performance prediction over time can be calculated
from series of deterioration models developed by (Paisalwattana, 2000 and Jenjiwattanakul,
2001). Maintenance treatments can be determined according to the predicted IRI, major
deterioration, minor deterioration and traffic volume. Treatment unit cost and physical
deterioration are then calculated.

Functional obsolescence is a loss of value due to the defects of material or design which may be
caused bv current standards or laws (AIREA. 1987). This is measured by the difference between
the cost 6f addition or modification of an elementio meet the new standards and the cost of an
element that was installed at the time of original construction. To comply with the current design
standard in Thailand, a highway should hive 7 meters for pavemenf *idth and 2.5 meters for
shoulder width. This itudylssurires that the functional obsolescence is constant over the life cycle
of pavement.

Extemal obsolescence is a loss ofvalue according to the change ofexternal factors such as social,
technolosical, economic, governmental, and env'ironmental factors (AIREA, 1987). The change
in expeciation for the use-of a particuiar infrastructure causes extarnal obsolescence (Lemer.
1996). However, external obsol6scence is excluded from this study.

4. CASE STUDIES

This paper selects the highway network under the responsibility of the Thailand Dep-artmentof
Hiehivalvs (DOH) as a cise stirdv. Each DOH hiehwav districf is responsible for collecting the
oaiemeirt iondition data annuallv. These data a-lons-with other rel'evant data are sent to the
hishwav division for further analvsis. The hishway -division then evaluates optimal pavement
miinteriance activities within their assigned Ireas-and requests maintenancebudgef from the
Maintenance Division at the headquartErs based on the analysis from the TPMS Budgeting
Module. The maintenance treatrnent'and budget from the TPMS Budgeting Module is determined
from the predefined treatment matrix as shown in Table I '
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Table l. Treatment Matrix for the TPMS Budgeting Module (N.D. LEA, 1992)

IRI

Deterioration

Minor Major < 200 501-

Traffic Range -AADT

1001- 2,000- 4,000- 6,000- >10,000201-
500

RM

Seal

Seal

RM

Seal

Seal

RM

Seal

Seal

oL-50

oL-s0

REH-ST

REH-ST

RM

Seal

Seal

RM

Seal

Seal

RM

Seal

Seal

oL-50

oL-50

REH.ST

REH.ST

RM

Seal

Seal

RM

Seal

Seal

oL-50

oL-50

oL-50

oL-60

REH-ST

REH.ST

REH.ST

RM

Seal

Seal

Seal

Seal

Seal

oL-60

oL-60

oL-60

oL-60

REH.ST

REH-ST

REH-ST

RM

RM

oL-50

oL-50

oL-50

oL-50

oL-60

oL-60

oL{0

oL-60

REH-AC

REH.AC

REH.AC

RM

RM

oL-50

oL-60

oL-60

REH-AC

oL-60

oL-60

REH-AC

REH.AC

REH-AC

REH.AC

REH.AC

I

RM

RM

oL-50

oL-60

oL-60

REH.AC

oL-60

oL-60

REH-AC

REH-AC

REH.AC

REH-AC

REH.AC

RM

RM

REH.AC

REH-AC

REH.AC

REH-AC

REH.AC

REH.AC

REH.AC

REH.AC

REH.AC

REH.AC

REH-AC

I 4,000
<30o/o <l0o/o

>30Yo <l0o/o

>10 o/o

<30o/o <l0o/o

>30o/o <l0Yo

>10 o/o

<30o/o <l0o/o

>30o/o <l0%o

>10 o/o

5-6

6-8

8-10

>t0

where RM = Routine Maintenance
Seal : Slurry Seal or Surface Treatment
OL-50 : 50 mm Asphaltic concrete overlay
OL-60 : 60 mm asirhaltic Concrete Overliy
OL-80 : 80 mm Asfhaltic Concrete Overlay
REH-ST : Rehabilitation with Granular Base'and Double Surface Treatment
REH-AC: Rehabilitation with Granular Base and 50 mm Asphartic concreie

The Maintenance Division prepares annual maintenance budgets for different tvoes of
maintenance activities. Each highway division manages and planl the pavemeni mairit6nance
activities within their assigned areas. Each highway di'vision se'lects two iepresentaiive hishw;t
districts to submit the summary of its annualpav6rrrent maintenance costi to thJ vainte'nani'e
division and the headquarters for further analysis.

Pathumthani district, which_was assignedto prepare and submit its maintenance costs, is selected
as-acasestudy in this paper. In year 2000, theiiisirict is responsible to manase over 36Okilometeri
ot asphaltic concrete highway and 5 I 0 kilometers of conciete highway. The*re are two case studies
presented in this paper. The first case study involves a pavemeint with physical deterioration. It
lllustrates how to value a pavement whose design is corirpliant with thedrisign standard used by
DoH. Therefore. depreciation only involves thE physical deterioration comFonent.

The second case study is the case where both physical deterioration and functional obsolescence
exist. Functional obsolescence in the second ias-e is based on the non-compliance ofthe selected
pavement section to the current design standard used by DOH. It shows the technioues of
pavement valuation for the case of a pavement whose design is below the standard.

4.1 The First Case Study: Physical Deterioration

ItS^{"^tl"*!lg. case study illustrates the valuation of pavement on control section number
3450100 which is.a part of.route.345. Its pavement maierial is asphaltic concrete. The basic
inventory data ofthis control section are:

Route
Control Section
Lenglh
Number of Lanes

345
3450 1 00
13.455 kilometers
2 lanes

Joumal of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol.4, No.1, October, 2001
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Lane Width
Shoulder Width
Traffic Volume(1999)
rRr ( 1997)
Maiirr Deterioration (l 998)
Miiror Deterioration (l 998)
Last Overlay/Rehabilitation
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7 meters
2.5 meters
24,892 vehicles per day
2.14 mlkm
3.84%
2.85%
Year 2000

Without considering land value, the pavement value of this case can be calculated by determining

ffi;'"r";i;is. *fiich are repiaceinent cost (R, ) and depreciation (D1). The generic tgrmyl?
which is derived from equation (2) to determine asset value tn thls case ls shown ln equatlon (),
as follows:

(s)AV, : Rt-Dr

Replacement Cost

Renlacement cost is calculated by the summation of the material used. The value of each material

i;Tffi;'i;;; r;ii,;'il;,-),;f'*;i;;i"iG.a *a it' unit cost. rhe quantity of materialqsed.is

a".;,;;i;;ali"d., tnd r6"git .'iriaiilHi til,."k";tr 
-o}.i.[irnuterial 

levef . The unit cost includes the

;;ii;;;i';f ;"iii.*i"r"8,'f"U.ii i'i"rEe"aiipe"se, ana Contractor's profit. The determination of
replacement cost is summarized in Table 2.

Depreciatio4

Inthiscase.depreciationisexpressedintermsofphysicaldeterioration(Adt)asshowninequation
(6). which is derived from equation (4)'

Dt = Adt
(6)

The physical deterioration is measured by.the required treatment costs to rehabilitate or maintain

rhe structure ,nto u ,.*;;";;;;pti,tte qqidition. ft" treatment for different levels of
;;i";i;;;tr; iin u" a"i"ilfidd il,;fr- ltri igMS treatment matrix which uses.IRI, major

;;i;;i;;ii;, *iroi a"iJrioi'uiii,.," utia ti"ifii volume as major inputs to select a suitable treatment'

Series oldevetoped deterio"i;ii;ffi;;i;iia init ii iure dre sefected fr.m.(Paisaiwattana. 200o

ilil".Xii*"ii,;ilf0itii;;;;;';;1;a i,-iquitions 17;, (Q), ana (e).'rhe nrediction models

nredict ihe future conditi;;'"?rt "r;;.irt i;r,itI r,i,lpiihJ'ltlFii[Ji.iiii..a tr'"atments and their

losts in the future.

IRI : 2.203*e(o 
loe'N)

Y :0.2559Xr2+2.4185Xr (Major Deterioration)

y = 0.00165*(X,o 
rez66;*1X20 3e60'; 

1Mino. Deterioration)

(7)

(8)

(e)

where IRI: Forecasted IRI
N : Time Service
Y = Percentage of Deteriorated Area
Xr : Change o=f Time Service ' .

x;. = ati"tEe oicumuiative Equivalent Single Axle Load

According to DOH policV and the HDM-III model, the time. for maior rehabilitation is set at the

seventh vear att.r.onrt.ri"froi;p;i;G;i;o. r"i,aUititution' In ihis case, the last overlayrruas

;;;i#;AT";i-ui)"ooti. rn"refore, the uase yea. oithe pavement value in this case is vear 2001'

fi;Hi'i;;fr;;;[i;A iRI, #j;;;ir'il"iti"",;il;id.di;iition ana suitable trea:tments for

each year are illustrated in Table 3.
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Table 2. The Determination of Replacement Cost of Pavement Section

Material Thickness Unit Priqe Quaqtity Element Value
(cm.) (Baht/m') (m') (Baht)

Sand
Aggregate
Crush Rock

140 707

5 8.6

20 102.4
19.02

140.33

5.64

140.33
5.64

66,529,19s
809,1 l4

9,643,979
1,791,834

13,216,925
530,753

13,216,925
530,753

Prime Coat Standard
Asphaltic Concrete 4

Tack Coat Standard

Asphaltic Concrete 4
Tack Coat Standard

94,1 85

94,1 85

94,1 85

94,1 85

94,1 8s

94,1 85

94,1 85
94,1 85

Asphaltic concrete 4 140.33 94.185 13.216.925
Total Replacement

Cost 119,486,402

Table 3. The Determination of Performance Indices and Treatment

\/^^- IRJ Majorr ear (m./km.) Deteridration
Minor Treatment to

Deterioration ^l(esrore' Condition
2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2.46

2.74

3.06

3.41

3.80

4.24

4.72

2.52

4.37

6.03

7.58

9.C5

10.46

lt.82

2.67

5.86

9.56

13.77

18.49

23.72

29.47

Routine

Routine

oL-60

ot.-60
oL-60

REH-AC

REH-AC

According to Table 3, the treatment to restore the pavement condition is selected based on a
TPMS pre-specified treatment matrix. Routine maintenance is referred to regular maintenance
work such as patching. The calculation of treatment cost is based on the formulas, which are
internally developed by DOH (DOH, 1992).The treatment costs of different treatment types are
shown in Table 4.

Pavement Value

With the estimated replacement cost and the depreciation, the pavement value of the selected
pavement section is calculated. The detailed calculations ofpavement value for each year are
presented in Table 5 and Figure 4^ According to Figure 3, there is a strong relationship between
pavement value and time since R' is 0.8904 which is considered to be strongly correlated. The
result from the regression analysis for this case is presented in equation ( I 0)

Y : -(0.3482*X')-(g.g+Sg*X)+129.23

where Y : Forecasted Pavement Value
X : Time Service

( l0)
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Table 4. The Determination of Maintenance Treatment Cost

Treatment Type Unit Pripe
(Baht/m')

Quaqtity
(m')

Element Value
(Baht)

Routine Maintenance
Overlay A/C 60 mm.
Rehabilitation A/C

4.83
216.13
365.32

94,1 85
94, I 85

94,1 85

454,641
20,356,140
34,407,285

Table 5. The Determination of Pavement Value

Replacement
Year Cost

(BahO
^ PhYsical Pavement valueueterroratlon

(Bahg (BahO

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

119,486,402

119,486,402

119,486,402

119,486,402

119,486,402

119,486,402

119,486,402

454,641

454,641

20,356,140

20,356,140

20,356,140

34,407,28s

34,407,285

tt9,03t,762
tt9,031,762

99,130.262

99,130,262

99,130,262

85,079,117

85,079,1 l7

The RelationshiP among

AssetValue, Performance and Time

E
o

y.
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6t

140

t20

100

80

60

40

70
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Senicc Yesr

Figure 3. The Relationship among Pavement value, Performance and Time

4.2 The Second Case Study: Physical Deterioration and Functional Obsolescence

The following case study illustrates the valuation of pavement on control section number
ji'osb'igl';h?"h ilE rj"i-ioui"-:jos. Its pavement mhterial is asphaltic concrete. The basic

inventory data ofthis control section are:

Route 3309
Control Section 3309101
Lensth 19.55 kilometers
Nurfiber of Lane 2 meters
Lane Width (m.) 5 meters
Shoulder Width L75 meters
f.amc Volume 7,405 vehicle Per daY
IRI (1997) 2.77 rn/krn
Majbr Deierioration (1998) N/A

Journal of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol.4, No. l, October, 2001
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Minor Deterioration ( 1998) 2.55 o/o

LastOverlay/Rehabilitation Yearl998

This case study involves both physical deterioration and functional obsolescence since the
selected pavement section does not comply with the cunent desisn standard used bv DOH. DOH
has set their road standard to be 7 meteri for pavement width and 2.5 meters for shbulder width.
The steps of the calculation are similar to the previous case with the additional calculation of
functional obsolescence.

Replacement Cost

Replacement cost is calculated as the summation of element value of all materials used. The
calculation of replacement cost for this case is summarized in Table 6.

Table 6. The Determination of Replacement Cost of Pavement Section

Marerial rhickntss 
Ydlii[lt;

Quaqtity Element Value
(m') (Baht)

Sand
Selected Material

Aggregate
Crush Rock
Prime Coat

Asphaltic Concrete

12,3t0,707
6,286,440
2,380,408
10,068,458
1.609,130

13,498,891

70
40
15

20
Standard

5

I l4.t
58.4

22.2
93.6
14.96
125.0

107.569
t07,569
t07,569
107,569
t07,569
107.569

Total Replacement
Cost 46, I 53,388

Depreciation

In this case, depreciation is comprised oftwo elements. which are phvsical deterioration (Ad,) and
functional obSolescence 1f). The generic formula,'which is ileiived from equation (4) to
determine depreciation, is'shown in?quation (l l) as follows:

Dr = Adt+fi

lRl= 2.222*e(oo87rN)
Where IRI : Forecasted IRI

N : Time Service

(11)

As discussed in the first case study. the treatments for different level of deterioration are
determined based on the predicted oerformance. Eouations (8) and (9) are used to nredict maior
and minor deterioration oTthe selecied pavement settion in this case. Ho*erer, the'deterioration
model that relates IRI and the time service is changed based on the different traffic volume and
percentage gf he4vy vehicle as illustrated in- equation (12) (Paisalwattana, 2000 and
Jenjiwattanakul, 2001 ):

The last overlay of this case was performed and completed in year 1998, therefore the base year
of the second'case is year l9$9. The result of f6recasted'IRl, mai6r deterioration, minor
deterioration and a suitdble treatment to restore an acceptable condition level of this pavement
section for each vear are illustrated in Table 7. The calcrilation of treatment cost is baied on the
formulas which are internally developed by DOH (DOH. 1992). The treatment costs of different
types of treatment are shown in Tabfe 8. '

Functional Obsolescence

The functional obsolescence is determined bv the difference of the cost of addition or
modification of an element to meet the new standard and the cost of an element that was installed
at the time of the old construction. According to the design standard used by DOH, a road should
have 7 meters for pavement width and 2.5 ireters for sloulder width. Ba'sed on'DOH's actual
practice, in order to improve this pavement section to comply with the new design standard, the

(12)
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existins asphaltic concrete has to be removed and additional pavement and shoulder will be

constru"cted. The functional obsolescqnce of this pavement sbction is the treannent cost to
ii.urit" iiiriing asphattic concrete anil the overlay cost. Table 9 summarizes the calculation of
functional obsolescence.

Table 7. The Determination of Perfornance Indices and Treatment

IRIYear (m. /km.)
Major

Deterioration
Minor

Deterioration

reatment to
Restore

Condition
1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2.42

2.64

2.88

3.15

3.43

3.74

4.09

4.46

4.86

0.91

1.58

2.18

2.74

3.27

3.78

4.28

4.15

5.22

2.67

5.86

9.56

13.77

18.49

23.72

29.47

35.73

42.49

Routine

Routine

Routine

ol-s0
oL-50
oL-50
oL-60
oL-60

oL-60

Table 8. The Determination of Maintenance Treatment Cost

Treatment Type Unit Prige QuaqtitY Element Value
(Bahr/mz) -(m')- (Baht)

ffi-73t-@
Overlay A/C 50 mm.
Overlay A/C 60 mm.

130.67 107,569 14,055,639

155.76 107,569 16,755,417

Table 9. The Calculation of Functional Obsolescence

Treatment Type Unit Pripe QuaqtitY Element Value
(Baht/mr) - (m') (Baht)

A/C Excavation
Prime Coat

107,569 556,132
107,569 1,609,130

107 ,569 13,498,891Overlay A/C 50 mm.

5.17
14.96

125.49

Pavement Value

BaseC on the replacement value, ,Jepreciation which includes physical deterioration, and function

;rfi;i'#*g;,Hfiilffi;t ";iirgaft#iudi"a 
piu.*ent seiti5n can bs calculated. rhe detailed

Adhti;;;fpuruirn.ni'rui;;-f"l;;[t * uie rtio*" in Table 10. In addition, the.results of

hl#$""#H{tlili""':th"$;ti'}sft4$*itttri:f':-$i,1a"}ffi.1i3[?ln',J""'3$:if,:t
iil; r.d&i;n iquaiion of this case is illustrated in equation (13)

Total 15,644,rs2

= -(38.848 *e-o r2e4x)

= Forecasted Pavement Value
: Time Service

Y

where Y
x
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Table 10. The Determination of Pavement Value

Year
Replacement

Cost
(Baht)

Deterioration (rDsorescence Value
(Bah! (Bah|

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

46,1 s3,388

46, l 53,388

46, I 53,388

46, l 53,388

46,153,399

46,1 53,399

46,1 53,399

5 19,558

5 19,558

519,558

14,055,639

14,055,639

14,055,639

16,755,417

15,644,152

15,644,152

15,644,152

15,644,152

15,644.152

15,644,152

15,644,152

29,969,990

29,969,990

29,969,990

16,433,597

16,433,597

16,433,597

13,753,819

,.o

== 
!s

:6
-Q 30
trE

:= 20

H15

10

5

The Relationship among Pavement Value,
Performance, and Time

t=ilt
I vatue 

i

45
Time Service

Figure 4. The Relationship among Pavement Value, performance and Time

5. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposed a framework of the integration of asset valuation conceDt and oavement
management system. Based on- tt-re proposed fralnework, this paper discusses twrj modufes, which
are pavement database module-anil asset value-perforrhaice-time relationshio in'detail.
Pavement database module involves the pavement data of Thailand Department <if Hlsh*ur.t
(DOH). Asset value-performance-time r6lationship module studies thd relationshio b?twe6n
€rsset value, performance and time. The relationship between performance and time ,*ias studied
by many researchers around the world under the deierioration-modeline conceDt. which oredicts
the future condition of the pavement based on many dependent -"ariaUt6s.' Howeier, the
modification or the addition ofasset valuation into the relition'ship of condition and ii.n..eqiliiii
extensive data collection and an existing systematic managemerit system.

Various asset valuation techniques are reviewed to determine the most appropriate aooroach. The
cost approach is.selected in-thisstudy since it is the only approach thifrefates th6hsset value,
performance and time. Based on the c6st approach, asset vilu'e'at a particular time is based on land
value. replacement cost, and accrued depieciation at time of valuation. Accrued deoreciation is
a function of physical deterioration, fun-ctional obsolescence, and external obsolesrjence.

There are two case studies presented in this paper. The first case study involves t}re pavement
valuation.with physical deterioration. The second clse study is the case that has botli physical
deterioration and functional obsolescence. Instead ofpreseniing the pavement sections'by their

-Log.
(Total
Valuc)
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condition indices or required treatments th,rough time, the pavement value of both cases are
calculated and oresented in monetarv terms basdd on its perf<irmance and deterioration process.
It is obvious tfiat as time goes, the deterioration progr'esses which yields the lower value of
pavement sections. In both cases, highly correlateil relationships between pavement value and
iime are developed.

The developed relationship between pavement value and time is the starting point of the
intesration of asset valuaiion to an 

-existinq 
management system and further to an asset

man"asement svstem. The relationships of aiset vahle and other factors such as traffic and
envirdnment sliould be further investigated.
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